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Published by the Church Council for

      Lamplugh, Kirkland and Ennerdale
Ecumenical Parish

One parish, three beautiful churches
 June 2020

                  For everyone on the frontline
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Church Officers and Contacts
Minister: Rev Ian Parker, 01946 861310, E-mail: blacksailvicar@outlook.com [Thursday is Ian’s day off]
Worship Leader: Pam Carter.  tel: 862329. Mob: 07545220617  E-mail: pamcarter50@hotmail.com

The Vicarage, Arlecdon, Frizington, CA26 3UB.
Secretary: Mr Michael Watts 861856 E-mail: mbsmwatts@aol.com
Treasurer: Mr  D Beak 861822
Gift Aid Manager: Mrs M Abbot 861963
Deanery Synod: Mrs M Abbot and Mr H Smith
Methodist Minister: Rev Paul Saunders 01900 823273 Western Fells Office: 01946 812880
Editor of contact: Mr Michael Watts 861856  E-mail: mbsmwatts@aol.com
Church Wardens:Mr R Megan 862904  Mr C Atkinson 862327 Electoral Roll: Mr C Atkinson 862327
Little Church: Chris Murphy 862449 Bible Study & Christian Fellowship  : Minister
Messy Church Club: Dorothy Nevinson C/o Minister
  i) Diocesan website:
http://www.carlislediocese.org.uk
  ii) The National Churches Trust website:

https://www.explorechurches.org/church/st-michael-all-angels-lamplugh
  https://www.explorechurches.org/church/st-mary-ennerdale-bridge
  iii) http://www.achurchnearyou.com
Community contacts
Borough Councillor: Gwyneth Everett   e-mail: Gwyneth.Everett@@Copeland.gov.uk
Borough Councillor: Steve Morgan  e-mail: Steven.Morgan@Copeland.gov.uk
County Councillor: Arthur Lamb  tel: 07795 169595    e-mail: arthur.lamb@cumbria.gov.uk
LAMPLUGH
PARISH COUNCIL John Sloan, High Mill Barn, High Lorton, CA13 9UB tel:01900 85833
EXECUTIVE HEADTEACHER  861386
ASSISTANT HEADTEACHER  861386 head@lamplugh.cumbria.sch.uk
CHAIR OF GOVERNORS Mr Andy Pratt  email chair@lamplugh.cumbria.sch.uk  c/o 861386
SCHOOL LSA Chair Amy Donohoe 07979254917 Secretary Laura Thompson, c/o school 861386
SPORTS COMMITTEE Guy Murray 862461
YOUNG FARMERS Mr B Wilson, Dockray Nook, Lamp. 861151
WI Mrs Brenda Shaw. 861804 E-mail:BrendaShaw43@gmail.com
SENIOR CITIZENS Mrs M Cusack, East Leys, Lamp. 862441
LAMPLUGH VILLAGE HALL Mr Paul Twyford tel:01946 861033.

www.lamplughvillagehall.org.uk - bookings@lamplughvillagehall.org.uk
KIRKLAND PLAY GROUP Emma Shephard 07342677499 PLAY GROUND Mr C Whitfield Bott, 861180
ENNERDALE
PARISH COUNCIL Mark Denham-Smith (Chair) (Tel 01946 861270)
                Susan Denham-Smith (Clerk) (Tel 01946 861270) Email ennerdaleclerk@btinternet.com
PRIMARY SCHOOL Mr David Moore, Headteacher. 861402 web: www.ennerdale.cumbria.sch.uk
SCHOOL GOVERNORS : (Chair)  Miss Danielle Heap 861402 & (clerk) Mrs Lynn Huddart 861402
SCHOOL PTA (Treasurer) James Gartland 861402 & (sec) Mrs M Whitefield Bott 861402
SPORTS FUND  School. 861402
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH  Joint Coordinators: Ian Topping 861195 & Ian Parker 861310

Please advise any changes to mbsmwatts@aol.com or 861856
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From the Registers
Funerals: James Watson aged 91 at Ennerdale on May 7�� ;

   Sheena Shepherdson aged 72 at Distington on May 7�� ;
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Minister's letter

After two months of living our lives in a way no one could have imagined at the
beginning of the year, small signs of change are beginning to appear. As I write,
Sellafield is beginning a phased return to work, and some other businesses are
resuming operations. There are discussions about whether some children will be
back in school from the beginning of June. If things continue to go well, pubs and
cafés could begin to reopen from the beginning of July. There is talk of major
sporting fixtures taking place, but all the spectators will be watching on television.

Nothing however will be resuming in the way it took place before the pandemic.
We have no news yet of when baptisms and marriages will be allowed to take
place, or, for that matter when worship will resume in our church buildings on
Sundays. There will be no Ennerdale show this year, and other things which
normally happen in the autumn are in doubt.

I am writing this in the period between Ascension Day, when the church remem-
bers Jesus’ return to heaven 40 days after rising from the dead, and Pentecost,
50 days after Easter when the church remembers the gift of the Holy Spirit. The
first followers of Jesus were instructed in that period to wait. Waiting on God is
not a very congenial activity for many Christians who like to be getting stuck in
and doing things. Similarly, It seems we shall have a very long wait before things
in the country return to the way they were before the virus struck. But waiting is
what we have to do. Those first disciples were not inactive while they waited for
Pentecost. They continued to offer prayer. In the same way, we all need to be
getting on with those things which we can get on with, and not spend too much
time trying to guess when this or that restriction will be removed.

When the lock-down happened, we were in the middle of the churches season
of Lent. That was followed by the Easter season, which ends with Pentecost on
May 31 this year. June 1 Is the start of ‘ordinary time’ in the church calendar.
Things will not be back to normal for quite a while. But let us all make the best
use we can of the extra ordinary times we find ourselves in. Ian Parker
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Worship online while churches are closed

It has been claimed that lots of people who were not regular churchgoers
before the lock-down have been participating in online services. Person-
ally I’m not sure. I think it’s more a case that people who used to spend
most of Sunday morning travelling to their usual church, sharing in a
hour of worship and spending time chatting over coffee afterwards, have
discovered that in the same time at home they can ‘attend’ three of four
online services that typically last only half an hour each, thus boosting
the attendance at two or three churches other than their own.
However, in case any Contact readers are interested in what is being
provided locally, here are the facts (correct at time of writing)
My reflections on one of the set readings each Sunday, along with
prayers composed by someone else from the parish, are emailed each
Saturday morning to a select group of people who normally worship at
Lamplugh, Kirkland or Ennerdale. Select, but not exclusive! If you would
like to be added to the list, let me know.
Rev Nicky Pennington from the Crosslacon Team (covering Arlecdon,
Frizington and Cleator Moor) is posting videos of services via their
website and Facebook page.
Rev Becky Gibbs of St Bees Priory is live streaming a service at 10.30
a.m. each Sunday morning which you can connect to via several clicks
from the Priory website.
Rev Paul Saunders of Western Fells Methodist Circuit puts together
a very professional video for each Sunday which is accessed from the
Circuit’s YouTube channel and Facebook page. There is an entirely
separate written service from the Methodist Circuit which I attach to my
Saturday email. Phoenix Praise worship group has a service via Zoom
on Sunday evenings at 7 p.m. With this this format you can see the other
member of the congregation and be seen yourself! Like most Zoom
meetings there is a different password each week, but if you ask me I
can probably get you added to the email list. The email also includes the
words of the songs, so you can sing along at home (your microphone
will be muted!)
Websites and Facebook pages for Crosslacon, St Bees and Western
Fells can easily be found online if you use the words in heavy type as
your search terms.
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Martha Jackson writes …...
(The weather seems to be playing a lot on Martha's mind, this month.
Mind you, we have had some beautiful sunny days – sometimes a bit cool.
It doesn't seem to have stopped her, though.  And she has more than a
good word for her favourite part of the NHS.)
   Sunny once again, sitting out in the sunshine writing this.  Been for my
daily walk to the lane end and back.  Surprising who you see and stop and
has a chat.  I had a good crack with Roger Braithwaite on's bike, talking
about the old times.  It brought aboot mem'ries of his Mam. She used to
do all the knitting for the boys.
   Harold, his Dad, used to come combine, lime-scaling and thrashing.
Days when we used to cut a binder – stook it up.  About six sheaves were
stooked together, them days.  Stayed a week or so to ripen, then brought'un
in and made into a round stack. Used to gather seeves* to keep the water
from getting in.
   Then he'ud bring the Thrashing machine.  All the neighbours used to
come in.  They all went round each farm.  They were big days.
The Farmer's wife made dinner for them  Tatie-pot, or Roast Beef and
Yorkshire Puddens, then a rice pudden and mug o'tea.  Hard work for the
women-folk but we enjoyed it, having a good chat with them all.  Not too
long, as they all had to be back home for milking the cows.
   Good old days, eh?  How easy it is today – Combines and a Big Bailer,
if the weather's right
   Things are looking a bit dry, so will have to pray for a little rain.  Not
too much.
   The crops need a bit to get growing good and hard for a good harvest.
Farmers, eh, we're just not satisfied, are we?
   I say it myself - the flowers are looking nice.  The Blue bells and the
White bells have been good and the Forget-me-nots – but they all need
rain.  Lots of other la'al flowers.  Cherry blossoms blooming.  The wind
has rather spoiled them.  I have been trying to do a bit a gardening but the
groond's a bit too hard.  Anyway, Dr Jones'd be after me if I tried too
much and fell and broke something.  Nice Man, Dr Jones.  Lovely man.
No airs and graces and he cares for all his patients.  Same as Julie who
takes my bloods.  So kind, all of them in haematology.
   What is it we have to do, nowadays?  Stay Alert – all of you!

PTO for seeves
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* Seeves? What are seeves and how can
they keep the stack dry?  If you're taking
a country walk, you might pass a field
with clumps of long, very tough grass.

Farmers would gather them and,
effectively, thatch the top of the stack with
'seeves', along with an overhang to keep

things dry and usable.

LAMPLUGH VILLAGE HALL
Forthcoming events

23rdJune Village Hall Committee meeting
It is with great sadness that the Village Hall Committee announce that Bob
Marshall, a founder member of the Committee, passed away on the 18th March.
As readers of Contact will know, Bob was a major driving force behind the
Village Hall and the move to build a new hall to replace the existing facility. It
is intended after liaising with Bob’s family and the local community to
commemorate Bob in an appropriate way when the new hall has been built.
At the time of writing the Village Hall is currently closed due to the Covid-19
pandemic. We are following government guidelines and will continue to
monitor the situation.
There has been progress with regard to the new development including the
passing of a variation to the planning approval on the 15th April. The committee
is hopeful that tender documents will be submitted by our lead consultant to
contractors in June. Further updates will published in forthcoming editions of
Contact.
Full details for all clubs, societies and their activities are listed on the
Village Hall website.

www.lamplughvillagehall.org.uk
For further details about any events or hiring of the hall, please contact
Mark Stevens on 07543 876490 or by email at marklvh@yahoo.com.
Check Hall availability on the website calendar – menu item ‘Hire the
hall’.
Events details, posters and updates can also be found on the website
and on Facebook – tickets and reservations can be made by email to
bookings@lamplughvillagehall.org.uk
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CHEER UP -
PRINT THIS AND COMPLETE IT FOR YOURSELF
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We said goodbye to two of our most faithful friends and members of
our congragation at Kirkland Mission, in this last week; Sheena
Shepherdson and Jim Watson. The streets of Kirkland were filled with
many to say farewell as the cavalcades went through the village.
The picture below is of the flowers from Sheena’s funeral sitting beside
the tree she and others planted at the millenium on the Mission grass.

            VE day in Kirkland
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“In these times
when the majority
are giving a premonition
of doom,
when you and I are
watching the media
and feeling something
sinister is going
to loom
when we are being
bombarded with messages
of the catastrophe
of Corona Virus
and feeling gloom...

These times of using
masks & sanitizers
and of not hugging
or shaking hands with
friends or family members...

of these times
when the world is being
painted with dark shades
of hate and fear,
and the majority are seeing
the world as a place
of bad fate & tear...

you come out with
positive vibes & energy
and use bright colours
of love and warmth
and paint a
beautiful rainbow
of hope & good old
cheer”
― Avijeet Das
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Lamplugh Parish Council

Brief Notes of The Annual General Meeting and Parish
Council Meeting of Lamplugh Parish Council held on

Wednesday 20th May 2020 at 7:00 via online video link
AGM MINUTES

1. Election of Chair; Roger Braithwaite
2. Minutes of the last Annual general/parish council meeting held on

15/05/19 were accepted and had been signed at the July PC meeting
in 2019.

3. Election of the Vice Chair; Richard Wilson
4. The Vice Chair and Clerk will sign the Declaration of Acceptance of

Office at a later date.
5. The appointment to the various committees/groups was agreed:
6. The appointment as Trustees/Representatives to the following

trusts/charities were agreed:
a. Florence Exhibition Trust; Chris Spencer.
b. Memorial Houses; Chris Spencer.
c. Lamplugh School Governors; no PC governor in place at

present, reports are made by Rob Daglish and Arthur lamb
(county councillor who is also a governor).

d. Dr John Sherwen Charity; Sandy Roberts is the representative
for this group

e. Copeland CALC; Roger Braithwaite and the clerk.
f. Eskett Quarry Local Liaison Committee; Richard Wilson.
g. Regeneration NE Copeland; Sandy Roberts.
h. Lamplugh Village Hall committee; Sandy Roberts and

Michael Watts ( if Sandy is not available).
7.  Appointment of Internal Auditor; Joanne Price

 The budget summary for financial year 2019/20 and the coming financial
year 01/04/20 to 31/03/21 was briefly reviewed. The parish council is starting
the year with £23.5k, around £13k being carried over as reserves from the
previous year.

8.  Dates for Council meetings in 2020/2021 were noted.

Lamplugh Parish Council members—for 2020-2021.
Roger Braithwaite (Chair) (  862 772 Richard Wilson (Vice cha) (  862 946
Sandy Roberts     (  861 375     Michael Watts  (  861 856
Rob Daglish      (  861 016    Julie Whittaker (
Ed Surman- namruse@icloud.com,  juliewhittaker@live.com
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Notes from the Parish Council Meeting (No 335) of
Lamplugh Parish Council held on Wednesday 20th May

2020 at 7:00 via online video link
Parish Council Meeting Minutes (335) 20th May 2020

1. The parish council adopted revised Standing Orders that allow the use of
video conferencing to hold virtual parish council meetings. The revision
guidelines had been provided by CALC. The parish council noted the sad
passing of Bob Marshall, a previous Clerk to Lamplugh PC and a stalwart
of the Lamplugh village hall committee. Due to the Covid pandemic no
representative could attend the funeral but a celebration of Bob's life may
be held at a later date.

2. The minutes of the previous meeting (No 333) held on 15th January 2020,
had previously been signed by the Chair. Note that the planned PC
meeting No 334, due to be held in March, was cancelled due to the Corona
virus pandemic (Covid).

3. Tasks arising from the Council meeting (333) held on 15th January 2020
were reviewed.

4. The main items of correspondence to 20h May 2020 were reviewed and any
of significance had been added to this agenda. The vast majority of any
communications had related to the Covid pandemic.

5. Finance Matters:
a. General business was discussed and agreed
b. The parish council reviewed all of the grant applications from parish groups;

The Village hall committee was awarded £500 towards insurance and
licensing charges. Lamplugh and Ennerdale Parochial church council were
awarded £350 towards the costs of grass cutting and equipment maintenance
at Lamplugh church yard. Lamplugh sports committee was awarded £400
towards insurance costs and provision of medals. Kirkland children’s
playground committee were awarded £500 towards the cost of insurance
and inspection of the play area. Kirkland toddler group was awarded £85.85
towards insurance costs. No application had been received from the Over
60s club which may be due to the Covid pandemic curtailing any foreseeable
events. Grant monies will be provided is required at a later date. Similarly
the First responders group did not wish to apply for any funding at this time.
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6 Public Participation Slot; Arthur Lamb provided an update; no real news about
the school at present, there had been an increase in fly tipping at Eskett quarry
since the lockdown and closure of the local rubbish tips, he would look into
getting the road signs for the lowering of the limit on the A5086 (between
Kirkland road end and the Loweswater junction. Nothing to report from Ian
Parker (vicar) as the church is still closed. The gather at Ennerdale is open two
days a week for collection of food orders and is acting as a coordination point
for deliveries of food and prescriptions to those in self isolation in Ennerdale
and Lamplugh (with the aid of some from Lamplugh PC).

7. Landscaping; the first cut of the year had been partially completed with the
remainder taking place in the current week (Kirkland pound not yet cut).

8. Planning matters; Millfields development—s106 proposals; awaiting change
proposal to s106

Two planning applications for housing developments submitted and
rejected last year have been sent for appeal, Lamplugh PCs previous
objections will still stand.

9. Highways; Ed Surman/Chair will seek clarification on request from a
parishioner for some form of traffic speed control at Lamplugh Green.
The 40mph limit on the A5086 has not been completed; Arthur lamb
will follow up and report back to the PC.

10. Parish website; the clerk has been uploading a copy of each Contact magazine.
The web site will need to comply with accessibility rules by September 2020;
councillors suggested that the Clerk contact the web host (for numbers
accessing the web site) and the developer (CALC) to assist in compliance.

11. School status; awaiting government guidelines for reopening of the school
under the Covid regulations.

12. Sherwen charity; Lamplugh PC member (SR) to attend meetings. Sandy has
been in contact with the charity with a view to attending the next meeting.

13. Lamplugh young farmers; had provided an offer of assistance in parish,
mainly to tidy up and scrape the footpath and horse margin. Unfortunately
the weather then Covid intervened and nothing happened. The Clerk/Chair
will follow up at a later date once the Covid restrictions are eased.

 The next meeting will be a Parish Council Meeting held on the 15th July 2020
in the Lamplugh Village Hall or by video conference (parishioners should
contact the Clerk in advance of the meeting if they wish to watch or take part).

The Council can be contacted at:
The Clerk to Lamplugh Parish Council.
John Sloan, High Mill Barn, High Lorton, Cockermouth, Cumbria,

CA13 9UB. (  01900 85833
lamplughpc@gmail.com

Parish Council website; https://www.lamplughpc.co.uk/
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The Village Church

In the shadow of the hill
Little church so quiet and still
Many,many centuries old
Quaint and lovely to behold
Through the oaken studded door
Step across the rough stone floor
Feel the peace that lingers there
Stay awhile and say a prayer

Window nooks and fine stained glass
Polished pews and shining brass
Rugged font and cross of gold
Treasures from the days of old
In its history from the past
Little church through all stood fast
May this place of peace and calm
Always be preserved from harm.

Support Christian Aid via parish JustGiving page:
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/lamplugh2020/
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The Fox and Hounds "Virtual" Craft Group

Craft and Craic in Ennerdale Bridge since 2011

Normally - Every Friday from 10-12pm
Since last writing our lives have changed beyond
recognition, the pace has slowed, the "UFOs"
have started to fall and the stash of wool is
looking decidedly tidier.

The "virtual" craft group has stayed in touch via
a regular Friday newsletter, reminiscing about
the 10 years we have been meeting and looking
at old adversaries (yes some craft projects are
just beyond joy and prone to conflict, dispute and
feel like an enemy) like "Goldwork" or Drawn
Thread Work, and particular favourites like
recylecd teabags and flower bashing.

However, I don't think we are up to speed with setting up a "Teams" or "Zoom"
group . We enjoy the simplicity of a get-together for chat and cake and sharing
ideas and textile challenges and triumphs.

As well as keeping ourselves busy with needle and thread for our own enjoyment,
some members have become involved with "Cumbria Scrub Hub" helping to
make Scrubs and other textile items for carers and NHS staff in the front-line.
Advanced tailors are making the technical scrubs, but there are easier items like
fabric wash bags, surgical caps and head-bands which can be made from any
fabric you may have spare at home or can scrounge - the only criteria is that it
must be washable at 60 degrees.

If you would like to help sewing or have fabric/thread or elastic you would like
to donate please check out "Cumbria Scrub Hub" on Facebook or give me a call
and I will help to pass on your details.

If you are making craft projects or would like any tips or ideas on past or current
projects, please feel free to contact me at susan@wildwoolworkshop.co.uk and
check out the Wild Wool Workshop facebook page for ideas.
Whatever you are doing, stay safe and happy.

Susan
Contact Susan Denham-Smith tel 01946 861270 for further details.

PTO for pictures
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ENNERDALE SHOW 2020 -
CANCELLATION DUE TO CORONAVIRUS
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ADVERTISEMENTS

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISER
David Hopkinson IFA Ltd

We give advice on

· reviewing your existing investments
· making a new investment
· how to draw your pension
· protecting your assets from inheritance tax
· funding for long term care fees

Expert advice  -  Value for money
Home appointments available – free initial meeting

The Old Vicarage, Newton Arlosh, Wigton, CA7 5ET
016973 52446

www.davidhopkinsonifa.co.uk
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
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